October 1870, where a dhoti or waist cloth was used, there was a depressed groove with a well-marked abrasion corresponding to the position of the dhoti and the parts under the abrasion were ecchymosed. In several of the cases where the mark was indistinct or wanting the cord had been rapidly removed, and in 4 the subjects had been cut. down before death. These 'uriations, and the fact, that a distinct murk was found in ?everal of the bodies suspended after death (see cases at pages 4 Sqq.) sufficiently indicate the untrust worthiness of the mark as a proof of death by hanging, and shew that it should never he trusted to alone. Casper's observations and experiments led hint to the conclusion that " any ligature by which any body may be suspended or strangled not only within a few hours, but eren days after death, especially if the body be forcibly pulled downwards, may produce a mark precisely similar to that observed in most, of those hanged while alive." and though few authorities go so far as this, the great weight of Casper's testimony cannot, be disregarded. His further conclusion that " the mark of the cord is a purely cadaveric phenomenon" seems inconsistent with the fact that the characteristic mark is sometimes found in non-fatal cases, though he himself had not. observed it. In eight instances in the present returns there was a "distinct" mark; in one at. Gauhati, where the patient was discharged from hospital in a few days, Dr The case was filed. It is an important one as indicating the need-of a study of the point in question.
It will probably be found that the sign is too uncertain to be of positive medico-legal value by itself, but its much greater frequence in strangulation than in hanging should cause all cases in which it is met with to be very fully sifted before an opinion is given as to their true nature.
The condition of the heart is mentioned 626 times. In 320 the right, side was gorged, and the left almost or ultogetlier empty. In 121 cases both sides were pretty equally distended, in 15 the left side alone contained blood, and in 170 both sides were empty. A careful analysis of these cases hiss been made, but is of little value, as the period between death and examination is very seldom mentioned.
The main points seem to be : ls??that in a large proportion of the cases, especially if the body be fresh, the right side of the heart, pulmonary artery, and venae cavce are distended with dark fluid blood. In most of these cases the lungs are much con? gested, and the signs of death by apncea are well marked.
2nd?that in a considerable number both sides of the heart contained blood. In some of these death has been slow, and the blood in the left heart is found in addition to the ordinary. In others?and they are more numerous than is commonly supposed?the appearances are purely negative ; the brain, lungs, trachea and larynx are perfectly natural, as weii as the heart, and the conclusion that death has been caused by hanging rests on the history of the case, the rope mark and the absence of any other cause of death. In such cases, Casper considers that death is due to neuro paralysis or nervoitB apoplexy, such as sometimes occurs after blows on the stomach affecting the solar plexus; 3rd?that when decomposition has advanced all the cavities are very often empty ; and, 4th, that in a small proportion of cases (about 2? per cent, in the present returns) the left si<?e only may contain blood, the right being completely emptied, (by contraction after respiration has ceased?). Subject, a male Hindu, aged 60. " The face was livid, the eyes were red and projected, the teeth were clenched and the lower jaw was retracted ; the tongue was pushed forward behind the teeth, the hands and feet were contracted, the anus was covered with l'eecal matter.
There was a circular depressed mark of cord round the neck, slightly ecchymosed along the edges : on cutting into it, it was found as hard as parchment.
Some infiltration of blood in the cellular tissue beneath the mark of the cord, the soft fleshy structures were torn to some extent, and the cartilages of the larynx were displaced. A pretty large quantity of dark blood escaped from the cavity of the skull: the brain and its membranes were congested; the right cavities of the heart were distended with dark blood. The 
